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in bloom Elizabeth Lyons'
Branching Magnolia chandelier features
75 hand-sculpted, pink and amber glass
magnolia blossoms on a hand-forged steel
structure. 9' x 4'. lyonsglass.com

organic

Kate Hume's handmade,
jewel-toned Pebble vessels work well on
their own or as a group. suiteny.com

two of a kind

This stunning pair of carved smoky brown rock
crystal lamps from Phoenix Gallery feature diamond-shaped gilt bronze
bases. 27"H. phoenixgalleryny.com

glass
From minimal to fanciful,
a timeless design material

glass act
Approximately 130 handblown glass "bubbles" make
up Homenature's Bubble
chandelier. Small: 15"H.
Large: 24"H.
homenature.com

Through the looking glass
Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams' Clarity mirror
consists of 15 mini inset mirrors. Hang one for
various views or hang multiples for one bold
statement wall. mgbwhome.com

Work of art

Italian brand Fortis' new
unconventional glass faucet, Uffizi, is available as a wall
mount or as a three-holed widespread lavatory mixer.

ferguson.com

brilliant

Accentuations by Design's collection of
Schonbek crystal chandeliers includes this wide-angled
fixture. accentuationsbydesign.com continued
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petite seat

The Bruyere stool, from
Christian Liaigre, is crafted from solid chestnut logs.
17.75"W x 17.75"H. christian-liaigre.us

wood

space saver Resource
Furniture's space-saving Metis Desk
is made of solid wood (oak or walnut),
and features three drawers, a secret
compartment, and two lidded sections.
57"W x 30"H. resourcefurniture.com

A natural material that
withstands the test of time

Finishes & Finials

The Shade Store's Lenox
Hardware collection consists of 1 3/8"D solid wood poles.
Choose from two finishes and five unique finials to round out
your look. theshadestore.com

Take your pick

Danish
designer Kasper Salto's aptly
named Pluralis tables for Fritz
Hansen come in three sizes, each
fit for a different occasion. Shown
with a walnut veneer top on an
aluminum frame. 71"L x 28.3"H.

fritzhansen.com

Primitive appeal

tribute Rodolfo Dordoni's Giò Night
collection for Poliform includes this fully
customizable nightstand, shown here in
a dark Spessart oak with a pop of color.
poliformusa.com
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Apparatus Studio's Portal table
is made of thick, sandblasted
ash. The 54-inch circular top
is supported by a three-sided
pyramid base. Available in
blackened ash and in custom sizes.
apparatusstudio.com
continued

materials

Be square

The reclaimed teak
side table from McGuire highlights
the grain and natural un-oiled
color of the wood. 16"W x 16"H.

follow the lines Paris
Ceramics' engineered European oak
wenge inlay flooring creates a striking look
underfoot. parisceramics.com

mcguirefurniture.com

durable looker Barlow Tyrie's boat-shaped
Chesapeake dining table has matching side chairs, armchairs,
and cushion seat pads available for order. 110 1/4"L. teak.com

wood

cabinet dreams Bakes & Kropp's luxury custom cabinetry is
shown in the brand's soft-hued Pearl Walnut finish—a budding favorite
among the brand's 36 signature finish options. BakesandKropp.com

off the charts

showstopper

Ralph Lauren Home's stunning
Modern Sands Sunburst chest features hand-carved
patterns in a mahogany finish with polished brass and
antique patina hardware. ralphlaurenhome.com

This c. 1940 open-frame
mahogany console by
André Sornay showcases
an off-center top inlaid
with a brown and beige
mottled marble.
68 3/4"W x 41 3/4"H.
bgoecklerantiques.com
see resources
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